
NAMNI.
[From the Toledo Itlede..l

The fined Old Times—Hew a Planta.
lion Managed after Ilia Style of 1800

Looks in 16G8—Illr. Nagler clods Saett

an one, and Reports thereon.

POST OFFIS, CONFEDZITX ROADS (Wieh is in

the Stait.nv Kentucky), March30, 1868.—0 n my
return from the ornery and cussid State of Michi-
gan, I fell into a state uv despondency from

wick I found it difficult to recover./ used
The horrors

nv stayln in acommunity Welly /unto the
exhilerashun uv the flowin bole, totelly imper-
vious to the soothin inflooence uv the .11°olds
which we in Kentucky egalst onto, and
where the Diraocrisy are in a hopelis minority,

made reason totter onto her throne, and intelleck
to reel in a highly ridiculous manner. To dissi-
pate the impression, I borrared. Baseom's mule
and Deekin Pogrom's saddle bags, and fillin the

first with oats, and the latter with a loaf uv bread
and a gallon nv whisky, madly plunged orf into
the interior nv the State, that 1- mite, in rooral
eolitoodes, give full vent to the melancolly that
opprest

Two days travel up the mountains trot me to

the most interiorlst county uythe State. Remote
from railroads, uff uv the stage lines, and not

within several days journey nv telegraffs, it wuz
trooly a Areajen spot. Here wuz the log cabin
la its primitive simplicity—here wuz streetss
onto wich there wuz no mills—here wuz roads
without no fences—here wuz women without no
hoops.

Ridin along, attain onto the quiet beauty uv
the landscape, I heered a swingin, swishin sound
a whislin thro the air; a dull, heavy thud, and
then !oh joy! a shreek! I wuz in a wood, sinthewuz a cleerin beyond and from that cleerin
the sound perceeded.

Puttin spurs to my steed, or, rather, to get
down from the ele.gaticies uv descriptive writin
to actooal fact, thumpin Baseom's mule over
the head with the club I carried, I soon emerged
from the forest and beheld a sceen with made
my heart leop for joy. There wuz a house—-
nigger-quarters—a whippin-post—and, Good
Ilevins, that I should be so blest—a nigger tied
to it and a vigorous old man uv sixty, with a
broad-brimmed hat and a pious look, a layin it to
him good!

Wuz I wake or wuz I dreamin! Is these reel
or wuz I the victim uv some pleasant hallueina-
shen ! Dismountin, I rushed up to him and fell
onto his neck. "Now," sad lin extacy, "let thy
servant depart in peace!"

Shakin me orf and continyooin coolly till lie
lied reached thirty lashes, the old gentleman bade
two niggers standin by to untie himtake him to
his quarters and,rub his dolitofully lasserated
backwith salt and water,a.nd turninthe exclaimed,
"who in blazes are yoo?"

"0, speck them words agin !" sad I, strikin a
attitood, "I've bin in Michigan, and them words
is music to me!"

"Well—who in thunder are yoo ?"

"A •Dimoerat—a ante-war Dimocrat wick
owned niggers (this wuz a lie thrown in for ef-
feck), but they've been taken from me by a
erooel tyranny. To see you,troo Suthernes,
handlin uv em in the troo Suthern style, quite
minims me. Speck ! hoW hey you managed it?"

Slowly rollin over his quid, in a quiet and con-
templativ manner, lie asked me to the house.
On the piazzer with fronted it, we sat down, and
he told me these:. .

His name wuz Rasper. He know"' uv the
Emancipashen Proclamasben, but he hed kep it
keerfully from his niggers, ez bed all the planters
in the deestrik. Determined that solely for the
good uv the helplis niggers one sekshun uv Ken-
tucky shoed be held sakrid—that her old, time-
hoLered institooshens shood be maintained at
least in one place, he lied held em all in the same
condishen ez before the war. The 'labors for ten
miles square hed organized a league, and lied
swore a sollem oath to keep their niggers like-
wise—to shoot at sight all nv em with attempted
to run away or even to communicate with other,
niggers, and that by drawin a cordon, as it wuz,
around em, they had been kept is a state uv
tellablesnbjeckshen. It cost em ten or fifteen
times as much tokeep em ez the niggers made,
but wetuv that? Kentucky wood novergive up
her niggers or her Democrisy, and in'one spot,
seklooded tho it wuz, they were determined tohey
a troo sample uv both.

At this pint the son nv my host rode up onto a
gray Odin from another plautashen with the
old man owned six miles away.
' "Ha! John," tied my venerable frend, "how is
things over te Run ?"

"All's well, dad," Bed he.
"liez Joollus got suffishently over bein chawd

by the dorge to do his regler work ?"

"I thot so. He played off a little while this
morning, but we tatted him till he wuz willia to
give up his obstinacy and go at it. He's doin his
average."

"Hez Ceczar got well uv that charge iv buck-
ahot?"

"Comer, not he died. He tuk cold in the leg
and it mortified."

"Jest my luck ! He wuz the best hand I hed
on the place. 0! my friend, observe the effeck
uv a hasty temper! He giv me too much u • lie
lip, I put a charge ny shot into him, and now he
aint wuth thepowder that dray theshot. 01,
how hey I wrestled with that ungovernable tem-
per uv mine! Hez that stranger up therun bib
looked,,afterP'

" Yes. Me and Tim Huggins spected him uv
being a emissary, ez he took a noospaper and his
wife bed bin seen combin her hair, and we la-
quisited him. He took the Noo York Triboon,
and a.party uv us gave him ten minits to git out.
F,z he didn't gitout we shot him. His family is
still on theplace, but they will probably leeve
600D, ez we shel burn the cabin down t.-morrer."

"How is Kitty
"I cooden't do much with her. Settee her

baby wuz born she hez never bin wuth much,andto git shot uv her, I traded her off to Simp-
son, on the ,East Branch, for a bay snare nv hiz-
zen and a bull pup. He stumped me to play
seven-up, best three is five for the lot, and I lost.
The baby hez a strong, healthy look, and I give
it over to big Lize to bring up by hand. Situp-
-6011 sold Kitty to Ambrose, oft on the West
Branch, and she wuz carried over titer yester-day."

`Well, cone in, Its well nigh nite. Comoin to supper."
We lied, supper, and afterwards prayers, and

after that cut-throat 100for dollar stakes.
The next day wuz Sandy, and a most happy

Sandy it wuz for me. The preacher, supported
by the happy flock, wuz uv the reel stock, with
is, uafortunitly going out. His sermon in the
morniu was a most movin disquisishen on the
Cuss uv Ham, inkulkatm the grate trooth that
niggers wuz created from the beginain for the
sole purpose uv beta the servants nv thesons uv Japheth, and, incidentally, ke
wove in a most concloosive defence uv
the evangelieity uv ketchin niggers with
dorm To the master he recommended jos-tle, tempered'with Bich Christian forbearance ez
he felt he could afford—to the servant entire sub-
mission, ez it wuz the will uv the Lord. Ez the
old man wuz in his perorashen, ther wuz keerd
up the swamp the sound uv dorgs. The yelps
in the distance, ez faint ez the whisper uv a
mother, grew neererand neerer, until tko melojus
Voice uv the whole pack wuz a Chirlllll in our
ears. The preecher etopt and prickt up his eers,ez did every one in the colgregashen. Thereport uv a rifle wuz heerd and a shrock fol-
lered it.

"Be quiet!" sed the good old maa. "Its aotbin.
Perkinsea man Joha run away last Thursday,
and this mornin Perkins started out after him
with Bostin's dorgs. It's all over now. and yoo
kin render Perkins no assistance. That shot
Bolan the desprit man, sad the dorgs are by this
time onto bim. 0, why will these perverse
spirits try us so? Why will they run off and
make the ketchin uv em even on the Sabbath a
work uv necessity and mercy."

Just they a fresh yelp from the hounds shewd
that the preecher.wuz wrong. The Rigger hod
not bin hit, but bed played possum and bed,
started for afresh run. The congregashen started
for the door and in a minuet they were out pell-
well surroundin the clump uv woods into wich
he hed taken refuge. In a few minits the dogs
chased him out, and a revolver shot laid him a
cold corpse. Pettedly theyreturned to the church
where the pastor, his cheeks glowin with the ex-
ercise, pronounced the benedickshun and thecon-
gregashen separated.

Gladly would I hey stayed there, but it wuz
impossible. For me the couffick—l am needed
where there is tightin to do. The next day I
borrowed seventeen dollars try my kind enter-
tainer and rode away feelin that one day thus
spent would compensate Ike for all I endowed
amolog the Michigan scoffers. Wood ther weresnore aish °seises.

PETROLEUM V. NABRY, P. M.,(Wick is Postmaster.)

—When Is a ship's helm like 9.11 Impecunlotui
anan2—When it's hard up.

CITY BULLETIN.
CATAWISSA RAIELBOAD.—The annual meetingof

the stockholders of, this Company was hold this
afternoon at the office, No. 424 Walnut street.

M. P. Hutchinson, Esq., President, read the
annual report, of the Board of Managers. It
states that the total capital is $3,622,000, and
that the Company has no floating debt.

The earnings and expenses of the last year
Were:

• ecelpts
Less rent of connecting roads

Earnings •
Working expenses, S:e

$560,380 56
. 49,155 49

511,225 07
327,531 79.

Profits of, theyear 183,393 28
A comparison of the passengers aid freight

business with that of the previous year shows :
1867 1866

$74,757 24 $83,466 09
337,646 17 309,927 18

93,512 GO 41,753 90
Paeseug;ers
Freight....
Coal

The report says that $101,013 its have been ex-
pended in completing the renewals of the super-
structure, and the Board confidently expects that
the coming year will show a handsome increase
of profits applicable to a dividend fund.

Although the business of the year shows a large
crease in freight, the reduced rates consequent

mon the unsettled condition of the business of
the country (about equivalent to a reduction of
10 per cent.) has prevented a corresponding in-
crease in the gross revenue of the company.

The lessees of the coal property belonging to
the company Lave not yet overcome the dilficulty
they met with in the shaft, but while taking tile
most energetic measures to do so, they have
been mining and sending to market from the
adjoining property as high as eight thousand
tons per month, and a very large portion of
which goes west over the whole length of the
toad.

The report of Geo. Webb, Superintendent,
states that 1,0:30 tons of re-rolled rails, with the
necessary accompaniment of new ties and splice-
joints, were put in track last year. The bridges
are all substantially rebuilt. . In regard to the
maintainance of motive power and cars, it is
stated that the new tyres now purchased are all
of best crucible steel, the fire-boxes are being re-
newed with steel and best hammered plate, all
now axles arc of best hammered iron, and the
wheels are guaranteed to be made of the same
metal as that used by the United States Govern-
ment for heavy ordnance.

The report of W. L. Gilroy, Esq., Treasurer,
was also submitted. It gives a detailed state-
ment of the financial condition of the company.

The reports *cre accepted aid ordered to be
printed In pamphlet form.

ZRANKLIN INSTITUTE.—The course of lectures
under the auspices of the Franklin Institute; in-
augurated two years ago so successfully by Pro-
fessor Morton, is to be resumed ,this year under
the lime influences. Professor Boynton has a
wide and just celebrity for his accurate and ex•
tensive knowledge, and for his singular capacity
for conveying information in an interesting
manner. He carries his audience with hint
us lie details the wonders of nature and opens- - -

now rt. gions of thought and fields for fipaectlation.
Ile makes his hearers feel that familiar subjects
arc full of very strange and important facts, and
pi °yokes the desire for still further instruction.
The subject of his proposed lecture, to he deli-
vt led on Saturday evening, at the Academy of
Music, is: "The Curiosities of Creation."

BAD BOys.—Feur boys, named Thomas Pegg,
George Pegg, John Young and Michael Dully,
were arregted last evening by Detective WOO
and Special 011icer Cooper, upon the charge of
hlteeny. Mrs. Mary Cook went into candy-
hop at Eleventh and Shippen yesterday and

tease some purchases. She forgot her pocket-
book and left it lying upon the counter. The
t allot, which contained :f.157, was taken by the
boys, and some of the money expended in visits
to the circus, to the theatres, and in buying
cludy. What was left was secured by the officers.
'I he accused will ban a hearing this afternoon
at the Central Station.

RECOVERY OF STOLEN PktOFERTY.—Tilis morn-
ing about two o'slock Policeman Houseworth ob-
served two men (hiving a wagon along Second
street, near Connersville. Tko men jumpedirom
the wagon and tied to the woodel upon seeing
the officer. The,wageon was drives to the Eigh-
teenth District Police station, and was found to
contain a lot of railroad iron, which had been
stolen from the North Pennsylvania Railroad
depot.

ASSAULTING A WOMAN. - William Ritterson
was arrested yesterday and taken before Alder-
man Sonix upon the charge of assaulting a Ger-
man woman with whom he boardeji, in Data
Row, Frankford road and theReading Railroad.
It is alleged that he beat the woman badly about
the head. He was held In 61,000 bail for trial.

MORE SUNDAY Cens.—Tke cars will commence
running over the Girard College Passenger Rail-
way on Sunday, and will be rua regularly on that
day hereafter. Tho cars for Laurel IRS, Falls,
Wiesabiekoi avid Manayunk will leave the depot
at Twenty-third street and Columbia avenue
every twenty minutes.

SUSPICION OrLARBENY.—A. colored man, named
Jesse Mitchell, was arrested yesterday on sus-
picion of larceny.. He was employed in the
house of Mrs. R. Fraley, No. 614 Washington
Square, and is suspected of having been con-
cerned in thee larceny of silverware. He was
held for a further hearing by Ald. Beitler.

BoAnDmo-Roess: Tin:FT.-1 man engaged
boarding at the house of Henry J. Klanke, No.
1,33 Race street, on Saturday morning last. Yes-
terday he disappeared, and soon afterwards a
-watch and some money belonging to another
boarder in the house were missed.

REPUBLICAN INvimcirsi.Es.—A 'meeting of Com-
pany D, Repiblican Inyineibles, Captain Jos. H.
Paist, will be held to-morrow evening at. Har-
mony Hallt No. 736 Arch street, for the purpose
of reorganization.

NEW JERSEY MATTERS.

CAtesxn WATER WORKS.—The constant de-
mand for a greater supply of water, in conse-
quence of the rapid. increase of population in
Camden, has rendered it necessary for the Water
Company to enlarge the capacity of their works.
The engine is to be lmproved,as is also the pump-
ing machinery. These alterations will be com-
mitted to the superintendence of Mr Birkinbine,
of Philadelphia, and the work is to be done in a
thorough manner. -It will be commenced at an
early day, and urged forward with all possible
rapidity.

A &rock AND MARKET COMPANY.—A company
of gentlemen in Camden and vicinitiare forming
themselves into an organization, with a capital
of $300,000, for the purpose of constructing ne-
cessary yards, inclosures nud buildings for the
reception, safekeeping, &c., of stock, and for
slaughtering the same. It is to be known as the
"Stock Yard and Market Company of Camdenand Gloucester Counties." Application has been
made to the Legislature for an act of incorpora-
tion giving the Company authority to increase
their capital to 6500,000.

CATTLE RUNNING AT Lams.—lleretofore , thelaw prohibiting cattle from running at largo ap-
plied only to .a few counties and townships of
New Jersey; but a bill has been introduced into
the Legislature which, if passed, will make the
law general and apply it to the whole State.
Such an enactment may work advantageously to
a feW sections, but in a large majority of in-
stances, it will be hard on poor families. But,
this is another Democratic expression of sym-
pathy for the laboring classes.

LAYING A COHNE.IC-BTONE.—The corner-stone
of the New Third Street,Jll. E. Church will bit
laid on Thursday afternoon next. The cere-
monies on that occasion will be highly impres-
sive and appropriate. The work on this new
building is now rapidly advancing, and it is
thought that the building will be completed by
thefirst of the coming year.

“Runscca llownt,p."---This tette name of thenew boatjust built at the National Armor Iron
.Worka, at Kr ighu's Point, for the•Kaishuts PointFerry Company. It is a splendid wade', and fin-ished in a superb style. It is 1251eet keel, 50
feet in breadth, 8 feethold, and draws 4 feet
inches water.

AT.LANT/0 COUNTY COMM.—The April term of
the Atlantic County Courts will commence on
Tuesday next. It is thought that little business
will be brought up, as few cases are on the list.
Only one prisoner is confined in the county jail.

NEW STEAMBOAT LINE. —A. company of gen
timer' have taken steps towards establishing
steamboat communication between Milivillc and
Philadelphia. A large propeller is being built at
Wilmington, Delaware, which is designed to be
nett' on the lino.

—Once on a time King James received the fol-
lowing from his favorite, the Duke of Bucking-
ham "Dear Pad and Gossip : Therels agen-
tleman, called 13Ir Francis alike; who bath like-
wise a philosopher's stone; 'tis worth but £B,OOO.
He will give itme if you will make hima Baron.
I will, if you command not the contrary; have
his patent ready for you to sign when I come
down. He is of good religion, well born, and
bath a gbod (state. I pray you burn this letter.
Xour Majesty's most humble slave and dog.

"STisin."
—There is not In Manhattan, Kansas, a beer

saloon, bowling saloon, or ground-glass window
:atoon ofany sort. There was a great revival of
religion there a year ago, ,and 801:110 of the saloon
keepers became converted and closed, and others
lost all their customers, or had to close In conse-
quence.

Ow

CITY NOTIOV,S.

TIIE GENIAL INFLUENCE and mild action of
it. Wm: En'et Tlc-bouLounEux or univercial NELT-

ItAI.OIA Pitt. render itparticularly efficacious for those
who may be delicately constituted, and suffer from
NEI7ItAI.GT.A, nerve-ache, and nervous affections gene-
rally. It will strengthen the entire nerve structure
and quickly eject these maladies. Apothecaries have
this medicine. Jonntyros, 1.101.1.0WA.Y & COWDEN,
Agents, Philadelphia.

BOWER'S SIENNA nos, FOR CONSTIPATION-
-11113, cents, Depot Sixth and Vine.

TEA. Tea. Tea. Tea.
Black, Green, Japan,

And every description of
Fine quality Tea,

For sale by
MITOIIELL & FLETOREII.,

1204 Chestnutstreet

AT AN interview between President Johnson
and Dan Rice, clown, and a celebrated member of the
"Rine," he offered to the President his services in the
coming trial, saying to Mr. Johnson that he had made
more stump speeches during the last circus season
than Mr. Stanbery had made during his life; and what
is more, he,. Dan, had generally brought down the
house. The President thanked him for his offer, and
kindly suggested to him to change his style of dress
when delivering his speecheb, and as a hint in the
right direction, mentioned Charles Stokes Sc Co.'s
First-class Clothing. Rouse, under the Continental
Hotel, Philadelphia, as the place where he could be
well suited.

DRIED BEEF, TONGUES, &C.,- iSte.,
Forsale by

.01ITOIITA,786 FIS.TOII Ell,
• 1204 Chestnut street.

OPF.tiltiq DAY.
Charles Oakt..rd & Sons', 834 and 836 Chestnut

treet, will open Oil TEIIIIMDAY, April 9th. a large as-
Ortincnt of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Spring apd

Summer Hats.
PIN EuL.—There are few operations morepain-

-11 then cutting teeth. A little of Bower's Infant Cor-
ial rubbed upon the gum of teething infantsis a great

MARYLAND DANIS. Mary land Hams.
These deliciously flavored Hams

H9nstantly on hand, by
111 ITCH ELLkt FLEroIIP. 7:

mon! PATCH Es, FRECKLES AND TAN.—The only
relhibm remedy fw thuEe brown discoloration. on the
race is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. Pnakir, 49Bond greet, New York.

re"Sold everywhere.

no.u.Error. BEWIIQG MACHINR.
Florence Sewing Machlee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
GAY'S ellINA PALACE,

1022 Chestnutstreet.
A CAUL.

Geo. Gay would respectfully inform the citizens of
Philadelphia and the trade throughout the country that
he will continue the business at 1022 Chestnut (S. H.
-Richardson & Co. having failed to cutuply with their
contract to take the lease), and has associated in part-
nership Mr..Morris Biiggs a gent!eman of large
capital and long business experience. The ' present
stock must be :;losed out, regardless of cost, to make
room for fresh importationa. Geo. Gay will visit
England, France and Germany, during the spring and
summer to purchase goods, and will execute any
orders' entrusted to him promptly, and for a small

ROT CROSS Burrs.—Fresh every day through
Lent, at Morbe's, 902 and 904 Arch street.

SRAKER CORN. Shaker Corn.
Dried, sweet Shaker Corn,

For sale by
IlllTOR7•.r.r. PLETCHER,

1204 Chestnut street.
Spacinvry.—All those gents desiring elegant-

fittingpantaloons will find them at C. C. Dittnch
Co., Continental Hotel, Ninth street. as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always aline stock of goods on hand.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sundries
SNOWIMII & bytoruzit.

23 South Eighth street.
OPENING DAY- _

Charles Oakferd & Sons', 834 and 836 Chestnut
street, will open on TIIIIIIBDAY, April 9th, a large as-
sortment of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Spring and
Summer Hats.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
SOS Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-APRIL 7

Cam' Bee Marine Autietin fm Inside Pare
ARRIVED TIIIS DAY.- _

Ship Lillian (Dr), Cann 5 days from Savannah, in:W-
hat to C C Von Dorn. During a heavy blow from WNW
sth inpt, 'opt both auction. and chains, and was blown to

ea from the Overinila. Towed up by tug America. •
SteamerPioneer, Catharine. 56 Miura from Wilminteon.

NC.with cokon, e. to Philadelphia and Southern Mail
mi to.

Steamer Fannie, Fenton, 21 hours from New York, with
melee to W id Baird & Co. .

Steamer S shriver, Dennis, 13 hours from' Baltimore,
with incise to A Groves, Jr.

Ste.nierE N Fairchild, Trout, 2411Ours from New York.
ith rodeo toW M Baird & Co.
Brig Clsra Brown, Brown, 16 days fro.n Sirgua, with

sugar to E C Knight & Co.
Brig Etta AI Tucker. Tucker. 9 days from Cardentur,

with molasses to E U Knight di Co.
Schr Cora Ftta, Sleeper, 15 days from Trinidad, withsuar and molasses told & W Welsh.Schr ])Holmes, Haywood, 10 dim from %am, with

sugar to S& W Welsh.
Bair Mary McKee, McKee, from Zaza, with sugar and

niolneEto to S & %V Welsh.
Schr Shiloh. Hubbard, 17 days from Cienfuegos, with

or and molasses to S b W Welsh.
Seim Clara Davidson, Jeffries, from Newborn, with

lumber to Norcross & Sheets.
Schr W B Thomue,Winsmore. 3 days from New York.
Fehr .1 B Anglo, Davie, Boston.
Behr JU Babcock, Metter. Boston.
Schr B U Hand, Cloud, Boston.
Seim Trade Wind, Corson, Providence.
Schr Brandywine. Ireland, Providence.
Schr 0 Henry, Dilke, Now York.- .
SrhrJ Bay, Hatilawp,y, Now York.
Schr Ede, Ewing, McDevitt, Washington.
Seim .1 C McSharn, Johnson, Annapolis.
Schr Cherub, Layman, Pennsgrove.

CLEARED THIS HAY.
Bark Bosco, Wortioger, Matanzas, Madeira ()Abaft
Bars Aberdeen, Cochran, Matanzas Warren & (Iregg.
Brig Chita Miller, Brewer, Boston. J Rommel, Jr.
Behr Urn Meade, McAlop, Saco, Weeriii'd Coal Co.
MohrE SConant, Hammond, Salem, Mershon & Cloud.

Correspondence of the PhiladelphiaExchange-LEWEd, Dec., Aprils.
Thereare three brigs at the Breakwater, bound nu.

The eteem•tug America towed into the harbor to day the
schooner Alice M Ridgeway, previously reported capsized
oil Cape May. During a heavy blow from WNW, a ship
that was at anchor near the Overlent; this morning
drilled to sea. having apparemly parted her chains, the
tug America went after her, but returned without her.

ours, dic, ThoB V. defIELLINGER;
MEMORANDA.

Ship Arnie, Reed, cleared at Liverpool 22i1 ult. for this
port.

Steamer Whirlwind. Geer, hence at Providence 9th
instant.

Bark Wanata, Hiwkine, sailed from Cadiz 17th ult.;or this port.
Bchte J J Worthiutffon, Jones, hence, and A Iffyrriek.Stovene frotn new Castle, Del. at Providence 4th inst.&Ire It W Dillon,Ludlow; W E itockhlll, Bockhill ; J

L Maley, Runnel]. and, 8 A Hoffman, Hoffman, hence stBoeton 4th Ind. •
Bohm ATirrell Atwood; Marian Gage, Shepard; Alex

Young, Young; Wm,A Crocker, Dennhs ; Sophia Wibion,Watson; B A Rogers. Cranmor; Wm le Garrison. Morris;Decatur Oakes, Berry; L B Ives. Bowditch ; C Newkirk.Huntley; John Shuman. Banks; Ririe Doyle. Huntley;
Sarah W atson, Smith; Althea, Smith, and Viuditi Sharp,Sharp, hence at Boston sth inst.

Bohr Black Diamond. Young, hence at Newport 4th inst.Schrs Z L Adams, Nickerson, from Boston for this port,and Mary S Lunt, from Gloucentor for do, at Newport 4thinstant.
Bohr North Pacific, Erickson, hence at East Greenwich4th inst.
Sch. e M A McGahan. Ball, and J B Smith, Wil lams,

from BostonAldridgert, at Holmes' Bole3d Inst.Ochre A M Robb:mom from Boeton, andPant$ Mershon. Myersfrom Marblehead. both for this port.at Holmes, Hole 4th inst.
Schr J IIAllen, Vase, hence at FallRiver 4thbutSchr Lucy Church, Adams, sailed from Nantucket letWet. for this port. •
Behr Mary Price, Garrison, cleared at Plymouth list

ult. for this port.

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS,

ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMO-LITHOGRAPHS,

PICTURE FRAMES

EARLES' GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut Street.

FOR SALE.

Brown Stone Dwelling For Sale.

raiTHE HANDSOME DROWN STONE DWELLING,
No. 1413 North SIXTEENTH Street, 21 feet 8 inches

" by 172foot 10 inches to Soyienhain Rica.
-WILL 11E SOLI) LOW.

One-half the purchase money mayremain on mortgage.
Apply to J. WANNER ERWIN,
ap7 211 125 SouthFIFTH Stmt.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN.--PHILAD.ELPIIIA, TUESDAY APRIL 7 468.

bdP 4
0 p 4E-4 Spring Styles in Fine Custom 1.3
ra4 Made Boots and Shoes for Gen- o

tlemen. The only pla6e in the
E 4 oity where ell the Leading Styles —,...
I'l in First Class Boots and Shoes pi-c)
ra may be obtained. Prices Fixed t-'
.41 at Low Figures.

BARTLETT. , .

33 South Sixth Street,.above r.•
1-4
1:3 Chestnut, aa)

lP-I td
"r 1 . tt

•oleav rpg

L.A.DIEN67 DRESS TIIIRDIRIPIGS•

MARY B. CONWAY,
• LADIES' DRESS FURNISHING

AND
SHOPPING EMPORIUM,

11 SOUTH SIXTEEN 1 r 1 STLIEET,
PIHILKDELPIIlA.

Ladies front anypair or rho intro,a Statescan rend their
ordent for Ore-it Materiatt, Dreetie,,Cloak.ltonutite, Shove,
Under tlothhig, Mourning Sult.4, Wedding Troe_teati, Tra.
et-ling °unite. Jewell y, atto Children Clothing, In

Lit Gentloinen'aLinen, tlr. c.
lii ordering Oarnient, ,,, Litdie3 will pletnie rend one of

thr it ngor FITIIN() 1,111:E6Et5 for 1114;11.9111"elnellt ; and Ladies
iAting the city should not Lail to call and have their

tpeoattrea ifgioterAci far future convenience.
lidera, by porrunidon, to

MR. J. M. LIA.FLEIGII,
1012 and luta utte,rtoit ti rent ;

MESSES. HOMER COLLADAY L CO,
mhl43m rp tilß and Fif.lo Cheat-nut street,

AVOID HAAG!NGS.

NO. 917 WALNUT STREET.
WOOD HANGINGS

Positively don't fail to see them before ordering any
thing else. Wall paper Isnow among the

"Things That Were."
WOOD H A.NGINGS

Cost no more. ana nro telling by the thousand rolls per
day. See them and be convinced. No speculatiou, but
etlibbuin facts.

Specimens aro also on exhibition at the Store of
JAMES C. FINN es SONS,

Southeast corner Tenth and Walnut streets.
mbl2elfrn

b4%.U,10.

GENUINE ROMAN SCARFS,
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

A full line justreceived by

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

mlOl pith th 12trpt

SEAL ESTATE SALES.
ORPEIANS' COURT—ESTATE OF WM. ElCHEU-
renbrandt, a minor.—M. Thomas it Sons, Auction-
eers. Business Location. three-story Brick Dwell•

tag, N. E. corner ref Front and Pine streets, extending
throagh to Water street—three fronts. Pursuant to an
order of the Orphans' Court for,the city and county of
Philadelphia. will be told at public sale, onTnesday.
April MI, 1818, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia
Exchange, the following described property, late of Wm.
Selmurenbrandh a miner, viz.: One equal undivided
third part ofall that three-story brick wesanage aid lot
of ground, situate on the east side of Frontstreet, and
heath side of Pine street, city of Philadelphia-, contain-
ing in front onFront street 18 feet 9 inchez, and in depth
along Pine street 40 feet , to Water sheet. Being the
seine promisee which Andrew Stranahan and wife, bY
frdenture dated Deeember 57, 1850. recorded at Philadel-
phia, in deed book G. W. C., No. 70, page 491. &e., granted
1110 i conveyed to John Scheureabrandt, in fee. Subject
to e certain mortgage debts. together amounting to Cs`,700.
And the said John Scheurenbrandt, being ail. seized
thereof, afterwards deceased, having first made his last
will and testament in writing. dated August 29, 1952,du1y
peeved endregistered at Philadelphia, January 29 11513,
whereby be gave and devised all his estate, real and per.
soual, to hie children in equal shares, and leaving three
children. to wit: Mary, wife of Louie Glazier, George
and William. Aud Bur said William Schourenbrandt,
:ifterwarde deceased, intestate, and leaving a widow
shire deceased, and 0110 child, the said William Schee.
renbraudt, the minor, him surviving. .

N. parties entitled to the remaining two-thirds
of said estate unite in the Cole, so that the purchaser will
thke ti , lc) to tho wholeproperty, stellject to said mortgage

5y2,700.
By the Court, E. A. MEI:MGR, Clerk 0. C.

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
"ri,7 Ift .7n 100 and 1.11 4nlith Fourth street-

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LEM./ e• L.AnT /10Nb.
PI;ICI: OF EACH, 4, .1 50 INTITAPER; OR, iifILN CLOTH.

MY SON'S WIFE. By the author of "CREW'
t:EMMA. A Novel. By T. A. Trollopo.

E WIDOW'S SON. By Mre. Enna& D. E. N. South.
worth.

THE FAMILY SAVE.ALL. Ono of the beet, if net the
bunt Cook Book ever printed.

LETTERS FROM EUROPE. By Col. J.W. Forney,
HAREM LIFE IN EGYPT AND CONSTANTINO.

11 E.
THE lIEUTOIPS WIFE; or, The Valley of a Hundred

E OLD PATROON. BY James A. Maitland.
THE RICH HUSBAND. Mrs. J. B. Bidden.
WOOP BC UN. GRANGE. 7 Bv William Hewitt.
THE IIIIIDE OF LLEWELLYN. By Aire. South.

we' th.COUNTRY QUARTERS. By Countess Bleeeington.
THE SOLDIER'S ORPHANS. By Aire. Stophoud.

PRICE OF EACH $1 50 IN PAPER, OR IN CLOTH

Send for our Mammoth Descriptive Catsloan°.
Addrces a 1 cash orderd, retail or wholesale, to

T. B. I'ETERciON & BROTHERS.
SUS Chestnut St.. Philadelphia,Pa.

Books sent. postage paon receipt of retail price.
ALL Nyew Rom( s kP. AT PETalftflONS.. -St

WaNTB.

WANiEO.—A SFi UATIUN 'BY AN EXPERTENOED
Beeman in a wholesale and retail Cloth Budaese.

Cannotnntar d tome goad trade. • Address A. B.But.I.TT•
TIN OniCO. ap7

VirANTED—Ik SITUATION BY A SALESAATrad eVT AT Trimming ilmom.. Ma good
alary moderam, Add rem W. s., nULT.EIIN Ortioe.(npTinft.

Volt SALE.—TO MRECHANTS. STORMER
Hotels and dealers-200 Cases Champagne RIM

Cider. 220 bbla. Champagne and Crab Older.
P.J. JAN.

920
ORPeaDr street

MARRING WITH INDELIBLE INK, EMBROIDER
in Briddius.litsmplng, &c.

M.A. 'LORRY.IMort 'treat.

1 *Ude NATRANS, AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORNER
.1 Third and Bynum streets, only one .square below the
Exchange. 8250,000 to loan in laze or email amounts,

op
diamonds silver plate, watches ,

ewelryiond alidoods of
value.. WM* hours from BA. to Ir.M. M^ Eetab.
tithedfor thelast forty years. Advances made irt large
,amounts at the lnwest marketrates. isAtfre

P GRENOI(Arillig utaYalit—eifif.2l?,for sale bi
J. D. ut3EILER& CO., aouthDelaware ammo.

MILLINERY GOODS.

d WOOD & CARY,

BONNET-OPENING

Thursday, April 2, 1868,

No. 725 Chestnut Street,

,PHILEIDELPHIAt
apt ttrp

41‘ Ladies Making their Bonnets
CAN FIND ALL THE MATERIALS AT

GEORGE W. MILES'S,
911 Chestnut Street (North Side),

Straw Bonnets and Tr 111211111111,0,
French Flowers,

Ribbons,
Laces.

Frosted and Plain Pialines.
With`narrow LACES, in Colors to match.

French and New York Bonnet Frames,
Are , &e.,

Liberal discount to blLUinera.

911 Chestnut Street.
RP2lmrn

4 ~,10 0 No
MRS. E. BITSFI,
. 11 South SECOND Street,

.... Will open l'huraday. April 9th a handeomo 60 Fort-
tnent of Spring and Summer MILLINERY of tho latest
styles. All are invited.apt;Mrpl

726 CHESTNUT STREET, •WE OPEN THIS DAY.
to) pieces of Colored Matinee, everydesirable shade.

',41 pieces of Fxosted and limmond Illusion. all colors.
10 piecesColored Spotted Nag, with Edgings mad Laces

to match. • •

AR the latest novelties in
- HATS, BONNETS.AND INFANTS' HATS.
In the finest Braids, %White, Drab, Brownand Black.
BonnetRibbons, Trimming Itibbons.Sash Ribbons,Satin

and Moire Ribbons, Silk'. Crapes, 'Velvets, in the newest
tints. Metternich, Sultana, &c.

Limn Black Satins, all oblides.
• ,\rtilicial Flowers, the choicest stylm

COLORED VELVET RIBBONS.
The celebrated BROWN BRAND.
'Ihe best lo•owtment of new colors in the city.

Our prices at Wilt/RESALE and lUE AIL
We guarantee to be as low as those ofany house in the

trade.
GIVE US A CALL.

WEYL & nosmanm,
aplint,rp4 No. ';•b3 Clie:dnatstreet.

MIND LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S NO
<Millinery Opening. by Mrs. NICHOLS, No0. 1

South Eltthth street, below Chestnut, Weduesda:4
April ant ?Aro.

CARYJETINGIi ANA) OIL OLOTIIILS.

CARPETS
0114 CLOTH,

MATTINGS, ao.,
WROLESA.LE AND RETAIL.,

We are now receiving our Spring eapply. and are
Fared to cell at a great reduction from loaner prices.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
010 Arch Street,

Between tdlnth and Tenth Streets,.
le29•ftmrn:

GODBLIAL.K. TII.Lo. L wrrozzaninif.

JustReceived, New Let of

FINE CARPETINGS,
rich dealgos. end offered at lowfigures.

Oil Cloths, Matting', IN.

E. H. GODSHA.LIC &CO.
723 Chestnut Street.

la2l-6nuis
ORIKIERIES. LIQUORS, &U.

REDUCED.
FRENCH PEAS AND MISUROOMS, 45; extraWhite

Neath Peaches, 35; Fresh Green,•Tomatoes for Pies. 15
cts.. at A. J. DuCAMPIS. 107South Second street

NEW YORK PLUMS AND SEEDLESS CHERRIES.
60 cts. ; NorthCarolinaPared Peaches. 2.5 cis. • bright nn-
pared halves. ,15 cte., at A. J. De,CAIIP'S: 107 South
Second street.

WINSLOW'S GREEN CORN and very superior Fresh
Tomatoes, for sale by the teedsr can.at A. J.Dr.larblP'S,
107 South Second stmt.

YARMOUTH BLOATERS. Smokei,Spiced and Pickled
Salmon and Boneless Mackerel, in kite, at A. J. Dr...
CAMP'S, 107 South Second street.

*AVIS'S VIAMOSD BRAND HAMSalways on hand.
nthl4.3mrPO

CEIPPEN & AIADDOCKI
115 51 Third Street, below Okeetaut j

(Late W. L. Maddock & C0..)

Dave on hand a large and choice gook of

• GREEN AND BLACK

TEAS,
which they are offeringby the package at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

BALTIMORE FAMILY FLOUR
DONOTANTLY ON =AND.

mhl9•tha to dnarP

CHOICE OOLONG TEA;
$1 25 per lb.; 81 20 by the half chosi.

A FINE OOLONG,
For $1 Per lb. •

A GOOD PURE OOLONG,
Fa CO cents per lb.

We desire to call particular attentlr a to these Teas as
beingremarkably cheap.

THOMPSON BLACK'S SON ok 00q

Broad and Chestnut Streets.
nost.thati

LILU 9ya ; CITiTT-1
T IttITED PARTNERBHIP.-411E UNDERSIGNED_,
.L.I JOHN J. WEAVER and J. RELLERO PENNOCK.
havethls day formed a comartnerehtp, wader the name
and stile of irEAVER & PENNOCK. for illsterm of
three years from date. for the purpose of.oe d_on the
Plumbing, Gnu and Bteam•fltting business at 0. 57 North
Oeyenthstreet. , JOLIN J. WEAVER,

. ft
J. BEL.I.EBB PENNOCK.

*PtimannueniA;`Bfarch lnga lt.

isTEW -NESI-11 FOR SALE
by J.R.OveSULa di G0..1 SouthRottman avow%

AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS.
30.000 Francs !!.

HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the Prize fffedats at World's Vatir,

Landon; Worid'i Pair, New York;
Exposition Eniverselle, Paris,

WINNER OF THE WAGER

30,000 FRANCS!!
($6.000 IN GOLD.)

At the recent InternationalContextin the Parte ExhbakesThe public are invited to call and examine the mostof flip Jury on the merits of the great contest, and see littlofficial award to the herring's Patent over all others.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
4329 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, New York.
Herring & Co., Chioago.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, N. Orleaniu

hi th ► 31nrifi

DIEIMIVINAs.

SID'EIEZPS
PORT GRAPE WINE

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEY,

SPEER!S PORT GRAPE WINBi
FOUR YEARS OLD.

This justly celebrated native Wine is made from the
Juice of th. Oporto Grape raised in Oda country. Itatrainablein.TONIC .AND 6111ENOTHE 4.11N0 PMPEIIe

Er.k are uusurpsased by MOT other native Wine. Wind
thepnre Juiceof the grape. produced nada Mr. Spears
own personal supervielon, ite purity. and genuineness are
guaranteed. The youngoet child roar partake of its
generour quatitite, and the weakeet invalid mayttle it Se
advantage. It is particularly beneficial to the aged and
debilitated, and suited to the vitrify:lm ailments that afdk*
the weaker ,oe.x. It is in every reenect

AWINE TO DE ftEMED ON.
Samples at tke*We of
JOHNSTON_, HOLLO_WAY CO., ;Co. 23 N.NIX= et.
FRit NCH.RICULEDS
DYCYPr dr No. 2B North SECOND street.,
Invalids me Speer's Post Grape Wino.
Females use Speees Port Grape Wino.
Weakly_persons find a benefit by its use.
iipeer's Wines in HGspitals aro preferred to otherWth
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
Thetrade supplied by JOHNSTON, 'HOLLOWAY a

CO. and FRENCH, ItICHAEDS d CO..PlilladelPhia.
A. SPEER, 243 Broadway, W. Y.

TabXtikth t,lXtBtl

OPAILUIAGEb.

I4L) :!:/ffio I_2er, s 6ri) 4 3

Just Arrived.

WHITE CORDUROY,
FOR LADIES' SACKS.

PRICE, PARRISH & CO„

ar2312 Chestnut Street.
110USE.EIJRNISH NMI/. Gomm.

6 b The Arctic 5°

REFRIGERATOR,
The beetand most conveniently constructed article in

this or any other market.
All the compartments are guaranteed DRY and free

from MOULD. MOISTURE and IMPURE ODOR..
Calland examine and Bee teetimoniels in behalf of thissuperfoißefrtgerator.

WILLIAMS & WOODWARD

No. 922 (Nine Twenty.Two) Chestnut Street,

MANUFACTURERS.
rnh2l.s to th tf

IUNDERTAKEES> GOODS.
watEmens... REMOVAL.

,r,-,"" WILLIAM N.ATTWOOD dt SON,
UNDERTAKERS,

Have removed from N 0.44North Eleventh etreot to No.
1516Race street,

mbill 1mflp* corner of JacohYltreet, south olds.

OtivESFAROTAPERS, a—OLIVES_NARGIF.B
lattlarfAOWN moral andSuportMOOm and

Trench Omen: free goods: landing az Napoleon
from Havre, and for pale byJOS. BUSIIIS4 4 CO.
INSouth Delaware Avon%


